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THE COIiUMIilA SIj.-VNDIOK SUIT.

Technical Testimony of Col. JnmcH
liloii as An Expert In Ilniitlwritin;;
With Some Hnowli'dgc of Moilfcluc.

( Special Dispulcb to the News ami Courier.)
Columbia November 24.. When the

trial of the slander suit was resumed in
the Court of Common i'leas this morningit was evident from the crowded appearanceof the Court room that the interestheretofore manifested in the case

had not in the slightest degree abated.
Witness said : "I am a practicing attorney.I am, what few are, an expert

in handwriting. I have natural talrnt
in discerning similarity and dissimilarity.1 have studied everything on the
subject, and have taken lessons from expertsis to discovering counterfeit bank
bills. 1 tbink 1 am the first person who
discovered the method of detecting
counterfeit $50 bills. I studied all the
reports that were made in the American
J,atc Magazine of the Whittaker.casc.
1 have also studied so as to he able now

to give a resume of the contents of the
quarto work oT Cheselton and Shabeftwon the handwriting of Junius. I
have also scientific, appliances for discoveryof counterfeit handwriting, to
wit: A microscope with prolongation
tube to cam* the objective hevond the
stage, made by llio microscope manufacturerunder the direction of the presidentof the Microscopic Association of
America. I have, sincu I paid attention
to the subject, in Courts of tliia State,
detected four forgeries to the satisfactionof the Judges in three cases, and to
the satisfaction of the jury in the
fourth case, all of which determined the
issues in those cases. I think, therefore,
I am an expert, of which fact in this case
] am very sorry."
The letters before mentioned were

handed to the witness.
"During the trial of this case I examinedthe letter admitted to be in the

handwriting of Mrs. McDaniel, and
made a note of the idiosincracies of tho
handwriting and gave it to a gentleman
who is neither lawyer, witness, juror nor
client in this case. All of those idiosincraciesare unfortunately in the letter in
disilllte. anrl nil Innlrinir nvor tlin lollnr I
v r ° ~ *

nm sorry to say that I am unruly not able
to say that 1 have a perfect certainty
that it was written by Mrs. McDaniel.
The reason I cannot have a perfect certaintyis that I have not subjected the
letters to my microscope. In examiningsuspected writing it is the duty of
the expert to consider all the surroundings,the physique, health and all other
circumstances connected with the person.From seeing Mrs. McDaniel on

the stand, having heard factn testified to
while I was present, and from the internalevidences of the disputed letter, I
would say that the letter wns written by
Mrs. McDaniel. I will also add, and
from Dr. Talley's testimony I would
here state that, although a lawyur, 1
have devoted a great deal of time to the
knowledge which would constitute a

doctor. I have a fine medical library ;
few country doctors have better or more

costly books. I have read them at night
for amusement. In addition to that I
have a great familiarity with medicines,
and can make and have made most of
t!io compounds that are sold by druggists.Since I rati away from the Court
house (Col. Rion endeavored to avoid
testifying in the case) I have looked
over my books on gynecology and nervousdiseases. I find that Mrs. McDaniel'scase is that of n person sufferingfrom nymphomania, and at the time
of writing thin letter was in a slate of
exaltation, (physicians, will explain what
1 mean,) and hence was in no degree
more culpable than a lady would be
having stolen something while Buffering
under kleptomania."
After a thorough analysis of what he

supposed to bo Mrs. McDaniel's disease.
Col. Ition went on to say :

"Henco I would say, and of course

subjoct to the corrections of physicans.
that the writing of this letter is entirely
consistent with a <lc facto chastity of
Mrs. McDaniel, making her nn object
rather to bo guarded than hated by her
Ii us bund. Among the oilier numerous
effects of nymphomania is the expressionof religious feeling. To come to
the letter, what is called a state of exaltationin nymphomania is clearly indicated.The repetition of endearing words,
the duplicated und triplicated underscoring,tho frequent use of the word
God, the out of the wny use of the word
Saviour, tho numerous exclamations nil
indicate what is termed a state of exaltationwith a tendency to religious emotion.No person not suffering under
some kind of emotional insanity, as

nymphomania, possessing Mrs. Mcl)uniel'sevident refinement and lady-like
qualities hs have been evidoncMl hv t.«r

npjH'.irunco and demeanor on the stiwul
and ihe facts which have been testified
iu in this cane of social standing and
friendly recognition by ladies of the
highest respectability, could have writtensuch a combination of wanton desireand religions appeal as this letter
contains. 1 think that this is an explanationof Mrs. McDaniel's difficulty, relievingher morality from criminality."
At this stage of Col. Kion's testimony

counsel for the defendant suggested n

private interview between his Honor,
the opposing counsel and the witness,
Col. Rion. This was consented to by
the counsel for plaintiffs, and the interviewwas had in tho J udgo's chamber.
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The interview lasted for about fifteen
minutes, when the Court took a recess
until 3 o'clock. The respective counsel
arc all very reticent as to the nnturo or

o'nject of the interview. It is supposed
tli.it I he hope of some sort of compromiseprompted counsel to suggest the
conference. At all events the trial of
the case went on and Col. Hion was r<;cnlled.

Witness then read aloud the letter
supposed to have been written by Mrs.
MoDaniel and pointed out the different
expressions 'contained therein, which
induced him to believe that it had been
written by Mrs. MeDaniel while sufferingfrom nymphomania. He next comparedthe disputed letters with others
tliat were acknowledged to bo genuine,
and explained to the jury the different
points of similarity between them.
Witness holding up tlio disputed loiter,
then said : "If this is a forgery it certainlymay be characterized as miraculous."lie then examined the letter
through his double magnifying glass
and said : "I am more convinced than
ever that she wrote this letter."
Upon the cross-examination tlio witnesswas asked when he first saw this

disputed letter, lie replied: "Tjast
Saturday, and that is the time I ran
from the Court house to avoid testifying
in tho case."

In answer to ft question he said :

"The letter purporting to come from an

injured wife and the letter enclosed in
it arc not in the same handwriting. The
litter from the injured wife lias l-cen alteredin order to make it correspond
with the letter enclosed, but the alteration';wr-rr> tint inndn liv * v..rr-

- "J " ,VV

person. The fool who did it used a steel
pen and lighter colored ink. [Sensation.

Dr. L. K. l'hillipot was recalled. The
Tho disputed letter was handed to the
witness, lie said ;

"I have seen this letter before. It
was in the possession of one Ocorge
Nehand, an insurance agent. I was

appointed medical examiner for the
company he represented. On one occasionNehand and I walked down Main
streut together. When we reached Mr.
McDanicl's he stopped, bid me ^ood
evening and went in.

G. T. Benrg testified :

"I know one Will. H. Clark. He had
a bed-room on the same floor of the
building in which I had an office. I
know Mrs. McDaniel. She never was
in my office. I don't know whether she
was ever in Mr. Clark's or not. He and
I were the only persons having rooms
on that floor.''
Wm. II. Liles was the last witness

put up by the defence. The witness
simply stated that the Church had neverpreferred any charges against Mrs.
McDaniel. lie was not allowed to state
tho reasons for doing so.

The defence here closed. It is understoodthat to-morrow the plaintiffs will
introduce-evidence in rebuttal.
The trial will run a couple of days

longer.
A CITY IN THE AIR.

Tho AVonilerful Pueblo of Ancient
Aconan.

(better to (lie Lawrence, Kan., Journal.)
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 21.

.The pueblo of A coma, situated 90
miles west of Albuquerque, is one of the
most remarkable communities in New
Mexico or the United States. To reach
it take the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
to McCarthy station, and then transfer
to an Indian pony and ride 18 miles
South by ICast. When near your journey'send you descend almost imperceptiblyinto the valley six miles in
width, in the middle of which stands a
but to, and on the top of this is Acoma.
Eight hundred people are living there,
and they and their ancestors have gatheredthere the sum of their possessions
for nearly three centuries. This butte
is one of many that are tho remnants of
a mesa that has been worn away by the
erosion of tho ages, and survives only in
flat-topped mountains here and there.
The vallevs between nrr> forliln nnrl »'«»-

told generations of men have soon them
covered with waiving grain and flocks of
sheep.
Some time in the seventeenth century

the Lngttno or valley Indians made war

upon the Acornas for the possession of
the country, and the latter being the
weaker occupied this butte as a defensive.position believed to be impregnable.
Their judgment has been abundantly
vindicated. It has proved a Gibraltar of
strength and safety. Tho comparison is
not inappropriate, and in approaching it
from the North I was struck with the
resemblance to tho pictures I haye seen
of that grim fortress that frowns over
the straits to the Mediterranean. The
height above tho valley is nearly 4<)0

ii_ > -i
IV.-VI mm iiil- vtuiiB III M'VLTRI piilCPS nOftr1yperpendicular. There are two mcanH
of ascent, ono by a flight of steps cut
into the face of the wall and rising at an

angle of 45 degrees, and the othor by a
fissure in the rocks leading up into the
heart of the mountain. Moth ways have
been troddeji by human feet until tho
steps arc hollowed out lik« shallow
troughs. Kifher one is exceedingly difficultand neither is tolerably safe. Wo
clioso the one along the fissure. To give
an idea of the lahoriousncss of the task>
imagine a stairway starting at Mr. CJrosvenor'soffice and rising to the top of the
spire of the Methodist Church, then continuingon an easier angle for one hundredfeet »r>u4 then rifting again by a

sleeper grade than ever to an elevation
higher than tho weather vane on the
university, ami this stairway a precarious
footing along the sides of a gash in a

rugged mountain, and you ina}* fcnow
how we reached Acoma! With all tho

danger and futiguo, it is h laughable
sitht to see a person.some other person
.make the ascent. One has to stride
over the fissure, one foot on the righthandside and the other on the left, and
at the same time press the hands alternatelyagainst the rocks for support.
An Indian will throw alive sheep around
his nock and go up quite rapidly with-
ont touching either hand to the rocks ;
hut I tun satisfied I could never do it.
They told us of a pathetic incident that
occurred on the onter stairway several
generations ago. Several men started
up, each with a sheep on his back.
When nearly to the top the sheep carriedby the foremost man became restless,ami the shepherd in trying to hold
it fast lost his footing, and in falling
swept his companions over the precipice,
and they all fell on the rocks at the foot
in a lifeless heap. The Indians have
carved a representation of the accident
on a rock near where it occurred, which
scarcely serves to steady the nerves of
those who go by that route.

The top of the elevation is level, and
contains an area of sixty or seventy
acres. At one side stands the pueblo, a

blunt pyramid of adobe and stone, lionejcombedwith rooms, at the other the
Church and graveyard, and near the
centre a pond of pure water thirty feet
in depth and several rods in extent. The
priest was made acquaintod with the objectof our visit, and the ringing of the
Church bell brought the inhabitants of
the village around us. When they understoodthat the titie to their lands was
in question and we had come to talcu tes-

limony they showed great interest, ami
discussed the various points involved
with remarkable intelligence, consideringtheir limited opportunity lor a

knowledge of law. As nightfall came
on a number of the men who had been
at work in the valley came up, bringing
delicious peaches and crapes, which we
were glad to accept in view of the
meagre preparations for supper. We
slept in the Church, wrapped up in our

Navajo blankets and never felt more secureor happier in our live*. When the
gray dawn peered through tho little
mica window-panes it revealed great roof
beams more than a loot in dian.eter and
'U\ Af\ 1 1 .1 1- >-
FW v.i IK, n.-1-l IVJIlJi, illlU llirtMlgll IIIC open
lower a boll that was cast in 1710. How
those itninen.se timbers and this boll
wore brought up to the top of this clift'
no one living knows. The Indians
shake their heads and the priest shakes
bin, but no one ventures an opinion.
The timbers are there, however, as witnesses,and morning ami nigh!, as the
seasons come and go and generations
pass away, the bell speaks for itself in
the silvery tones lhat pleased its founder
in far-oir Spain when King (Jeorge was
on the throne. The adobes.or the
earth of which they wore made.were
brought up from the valley r.lso. for the
top of the butte was a bald roeU in the
beginning. And ihe earth for the graves
came the same way, requiring forty
years, the priest said, to complete the
graveyard. It is the only completed
graveyard I have over seen. The old
priest seemed very happy in the charge
of his tlnek ami his flock seemed happy
in possession of liitn.
When the time for our departure came

i. 1 i i-i--i.
illVI " fin I1IV£ illlU liaild.MUlKing,

and a gracious blessing from the old
man and a message to Father He Fouri,
and we cliinbcd down from the city in
the air and rode hack in silence to the
railroad.

How to Vrevent I''ir?H.
The following simple precautions,

suggested by the New York Jndepcud-
cut, if strictly followed, would prevent
a great many destructive fires. The
rules might be posted in every store,
dwelling and factory with good results :

Always buy the best quality of oil.
Never make a sudden motion with a

lamp, either in lifting it up or setting it
down.
Never place a lamp on the edgo of a

table or mantel.
Never fill a lamp after dark, oven if

you should have to go without a light.
Hee that the lamp wicks are always

clcnu ancl tliat they work freely in the
tube.
Never blow out a lamp from the lop.
Never take a lamp to a closet where

there nre clothes. If necessary to go to
tho closet, place the light at a distance.
Use candles just as much as possible)

in going about tho house and in bedrooms.They are cheaper, can't explode,
and for very many purposes fire just as

good as lamps.
Matches should always bo kept in

earthen jars or in tin.
They should lever bo left where rats

or mice can get hold of them. There is
nothing inoro to the ta^te of a rat than
phosphorous. They will eat it if they
can get at it. A bunch of matches is
almost ccrtain to be set on fire if a rat
gets at it.

Have good safes in every place where
matches are to be used, and never let a
match be left on the floor.

Never let a match go out of your hand
after lighting it until you are sure the
fire is out, and then it is better to put it
in a stove or an earthen dish.

It is far belter to use 11 *» matches,wlr'ch can only bo lighted «:pon the
box which contains theui.

Nfv.-r put any hot ashes or coal in a

WOO'k'i. i jit.ii Vs.

WlH'V I'lVHitli iit V

Kflit'iruit *sjiin-l*itti.Tl)i: fivi- llimiRii'd
nml I i It iin.; nlih'-( > r«> \v! "II-Mo!" '!(. i'«o1*
41l-.iain office V" "Yes." "Who is
I'v.-si.lfiti (.'hi'slci- A. Arllmr."
" li-Ji-li, fanny, Mint yott ?'' "No;
si«n>ly niiii'ct.".[I'mvi.Ionco Tclcgrum.
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Mr. Calhouu's ijovo ol" 'Posniim.
"Somehow or other all these great menhad their peculiarities about what thev

wante«I to cat. There was Mr. Calhoun,
who always had his possum ancl swevt
potatoes when he could get them, lie
used to say to me : 'Now, Steve, you
get me a nice fat 'possum, cook it the
day after it is killed, parboil it, then putit in a hot oven with boiled yam potatoeslaid around it in the oven and then
let it slowly brown. If you can get a
coon, Steve, you make plenty, of coon
gravy, very brown, and pour it over the
'possum, and don't you fail to have the
possum well flavored with pepper, salt
ami sage.' Well, sir, you just ought to
see Mr. Calhoun sit down to a dish of
'possum with coon grav}'. He wasn't a

big man, but he was mighty thin, and
there was plcntj' of room about his vest,he would make that 'possum very sick
.1 ».1 »- .;.i- r. »

utiuii; iiu hi Willi II.. HO USeil
to say that it reminded him of old
South Carolina to oat 'possum, ami that's
the roason he liked it so wtdl. Many a
time he's told i»e about going out 'possumhunting at night with colored hoysand dogs and an axe, treeing the 'possum,
cutting the tree down and roasting the
'possum before a log (ire."

Purge out the lurking distemper that
undermines health, and the constitutionalvigor will return. Those who suffer
from an enfeebled and disordered state
of the system, should take Aycr's Sarsaparillato cleanse the blood, and restorevitality.

Paints. Oils and Varnishes at Speed& Lowrv's.
r.;T.7*iv>:"'. * -Y*. * zizxz^szui JI »

Silted && LIFE.
A Phyeicic-n'o Testimony.I was called *'> fei» ?!r. 1'earson, w!iq

wua conOnnd to hi* hi d v\itii v.l: >t uuparod t«il.fe coiwnnpli«'ii ot the wy'st fi.rtri. As all o!his family liiul died with that dread di;iop.M>(except h':< half brother), l^is« dcj'th was regardcd as certain and s*kiIi. Alter cxbiMS-.t i.-.c allt ho remedies, ] finally, r.s a 1;;r*t r-Mnt. tent f< r
a bottle of Itrcwvr's l.nvj; bY"«loier, and it
acted like nia-;"e. I!< co:Hh:'e-l the use of itfor r.omo tlinoi and has !>« » » fully restored to
health. Sofarnr 1 could l! j«,ovcr, he had consumption,and r.rov.-or's l.Tintr I?i «torer pavedhis Hfc. J. O. i:OU.(iWAV, >1.1).

Ilarnc-ivillo, Ga.

Another "escuo from Death.
In lHHt, vhllo se.wlns on a machiuo, my wlfo

was taken with a sevuro vain in her side, which
v. as soon followed t»v hemorrhages from her
oans, nevero couth, fever, ami she could neil:eroat nor al.-cp, and In a few weeks sho was
-dueed to a livtnp skeleton. l!cr stomach retoretain any food, and the physiciannoii;;ht one of liar lungs was entirely Rono.\t a t';nal consultation of two yihjrslolans, her
.«»< was pronounced hojeless. I tried Brewer's
unv Restorer, by advice of one of the phvslians,mid she be/ran to improve after the third
!o»e. S?io continiied <ho medlcino. and Is now
l cvel>at beabb. and Is better than silt? has
r.t r. iii srveral years. I believe Erower's LungicMurr r ed i:er life.

BICN'.T. V. JIKARNDON*.
Yutesville, (.'a.

rrcrr. iv, p.oon.
In Aucur*. it was lii^nvcwl that mypon's wl!o was in the a;:c of consumption.S't.e y>.im nivhir.K «nce.-*vm1 !y, and at

timet would di«c|irreu <*'.sai:!.'tiivs of pus from
her hint,*. couiii ret :>leep .>r retain e.nyt hlnjr onher ste'iiach. u.vl v.c thou;rl:t It only n f|r.o:<tlonof time when lifo woulil bj co:m».lled to elvn
way to tlio I.-:I destroyer. After nil c.tber
rmn«"Jitss hnd failed, wn *ot Brewer's !.un:: lSestorrr,and becun it in very small dosrs, r.H »»ho
was very wrak. i>h*t w><>n Ihjuhh to improve;continued fco remedy. and wis u'.<t<»re«l to life
aiid bua'.tb: n:id is to day lx-ttvr tlian sbo lilts
over h»rii »>of«>rs. I rccniil her restoration as

n r.lrh<-lii. for which fdie Is indebted to
Lir\*.\* >r's Restorer. II. W. WNNEH,

Mucon, Ga.

Iijf.v.T-' I iim? itestcror is a '.usrely vcpetablo
pre;itiMii in, i:1 eontntn* no o:>imn, tnorphino,broii;i-.iv. i ; . |j>i-«iiioiis snb"t/-.iin;. S^end for
cilvuiiii « ! I--u^r i--t of wonderful enre*.

LASi/'-'i, SftHXIH, & LAMAR, |
[.i.'iCON, GA.

RSEZElC&.tSs .v. '<J&.

PALMETTO
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PUOriUF.TOR of the largest SALOON in

tomurii.bv false ndvertisenieuts. Tlio li
papers. He is well prepared for full trade. T
tiling in tlie linn of

Foreign and Domesti
the best tho market affords. lie lias £

Rye and Corn, Irish
Apple, J*each, California and Fve

r
He can cheerfully recommend his "roods tc

drinks with all the'i>HLICIOUS HKVKRAGF
1)KINKS. Ilia specialty is u largo stock of 1

Gentlemen's Resort, Etc
and you will not forget again

A Good Line of T<
Facts, F'a'

The Centen
Oho of the best arranged Iiousch in thu up-cou

the choicext and inc

FAMILY WINES
Domestic and In

Ales nnd Porter, Champagne, olc., together wi
that cannot he excelled in quality- We cord)
give us a trial, Loping to guarnntco aatisfactii

O'Daiell k Ci
Good Billiard i

in connection with Ilnr, and will bo conducted

A. G "ST CS
XXCBiS &

The Furniture 1
AND WEKEI

«

«Y OUK 'LOW PRICKS. Our stock
ture Business in tl»« South, and del

keep everything in our line, besides ft

Revolving Hook Cases, Bod Lounges, V
Patent Baby Cribs, Insect Castors, Kur
MHrk's Adjustable Folding Chairs. Inval
Pillows, iVc. (Sire it* n call, or writeJ

mJFm SL«>-BOW
810 BROAD STRE

r
'

Job Printing
OF A I.I. KINDS {

NEATLY ami PROMPTLY EXECUTED

.AT T1IK.

Mo s s c 11 ger Office.

IF1 O XT T ZJ SHOR8E AND CATTLE POWDERS

"o Ilnwi will dta of Colic, not« or Lcxo F* J.FoutzU I'owdcni nr« nnod In time.Fontz'n i'owilrnt wlllrnrt' ami prevent i loo Oioi.bra.Foutz"» I'owdrni will provont Gapkb in Fowi.h.Foiltz'H Powders will Inrrcasn tho nimntltv nt n.nt
on crciun twenty per oent., anil make the batter firmand Bweot.
Kouti'g Powders will euro or prevent almost itihtDirsabr to which Moreen and Cattle arc mibjcct.h.iutz'a Powders win. oivk SUtibfactioii.Bold ovcxy whore.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Propriotor.
BALTIMOHEk»D.

KING'S EVIL
Was the nnrao formerly given to Scrofula
becauso of a superstition that it could bo
cured by a king's touch. Tho world 1«
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only bo cured by a thorough purificationof the blood. If thi8 is neglected,the disease perpetuates its taint throughgeneration after generation. Among its
earlier <y-mptomutic developments aro
Eczoma, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors,lioiln, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and PhysicalCollapse, etc. If allowed to conItlnuc. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh,Kidney and liivor Diseases,Tubercular Consumption, and variousother dangerous or fatal inuladios, aroproduced by It.

JS l//3/*'o nr*niifr*
ry vi w vu/ OUyi/U/ /IIU

7s Me onfyporcerful and alicays reliableblood-purifying medicine. It Is so effectualan alterative that It eradicates fromthe Kvstem Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseasesand mercury. At the samo time it enrichesand vitalizes the hlood, restorluff
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Thlsgreat

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of tho genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with leltow Dock, Stillinffia,tho Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great potency.carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula Is generally"known
to the mcdical profession, and the best

Shyslcians constantly proscribe Aysr's
AKSAFAIIII.LA as Uli

Absolute Cure
For all diseases causod by tho vitiation of
the blood. It is concentratcd to the highestpracticable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
aro claimed, and Is thercforo the cheapest,
as well as tho best blood purifying mcdicine,in tho world.

Myers tsarsapariiia
FREPAKKD DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Bold by all Druggists' prico $1; ulx
| bottles for $5.

»...ip.B.a. iiwi^..3.ara

SALOON !
)

sC3t-<es"4±iL^,sa,:&a.9
llic up-country, don't intend (<> <luj>e hisc.is«lfis not mentioned in the threw Abbeville
lie l'alinetto IIou.sc is well stocked with everyic

Wines ami Liquors,
jot Liquors nine years old. Good old

and Scotch Whiskies,
nrh Itrandies.
orter, Ale and Fresh Layer Deer
the public for MEDICINAL USE. and mixed
IS of the season. Also COOL, TEMPERATE
I'lTRE GOODS. Call at the

i. 4 Washington Street,
THOMAS McGETTIGAN.

obacco and Cigars.
E"e,etsS

mial Saloon,
infrr. nrnnnuoi to lrnnn in f<»*» foil ««!«

est popular grades of

> AND LIQUORS,
iportod Brandies,
th n. fiuo atoclc of CIGAIIS and TOBACCOS,
ally invito people who appreciato good goods to
an in any goods we sell.

initial, Prop's,
Between Russell's atul Douglas'.

and Pool Room
properly at whatover cost. 1-tf
'

Xj <O> ztr zs
itsrucls.

Business Augusta,
!P IT MOVING
is simply immense. We load the Furniycompetition from every nuarter. We
II the novelties, such as I*olding Deris,
icnna Pentwood Chairs, Oahy Cnrriasros,
niture Polish, Patent Desks of all kit <ls,
lid Chairs. Feathers, Mattresses, Springs,
or catalogue and price list.

XjXSS CO,
ETAUGUSTA, OA.

.A.T GOOD

Carriage

A

f ^ AN UK FOL'NI) TIIK LARGEST STOCKKoad ('arts, Plantation Wagons ( ull aiti-nSaddles, Iteltiujr, Leather ol' nil kinds, Wiifjoii Swill OFFKK SI'KCIAI. HAIUiAlNS IN A I.Olthan Mauuiact urer.V I'rices. These Mujifjii-s iwhich I will guarantee e<|tial to the best. Callthat they are absolute bargains.

A. XI.
( Sucressor to K. II. May A Co., .) 01'
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